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provoked and malicious slander which
I place on record where all may hare
access to it if desired.

BEN BUTLER
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L
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JULY 6, 1884.

ICE! ICE!

THE ONLY EXCLÜM

CniCAGo, uly 5. Delegates to the
Lionized at Chicago Last Evening. Democratic
National convention con-

AGENT

PEICE 5 CENTS.

T & SHOE

2,000

I0E1

Tons of

tinue to arrive in straggling bands,
which
few cases number more than
He Says a Candidate is Needed to five or in
NOTARY PUBLIC
six. I hey have thus far arrived
principally as individuals. One half of
Harmonizo all Factions.
AND
tbs Louisiana delegation, however, ari1
rived this morning and tbe entire Iowa
.irxroE
,
What Could He Mean by That? delegates numbering twenty-sixcame
UN
late in tbe day. Quite a number ot tbe
From 7 to 17 Inches
Salo
leaders reached the city last night, and
presence
their
activity
an
and
caused
RANCH
Senator Logan Makes an Exhaust' an animation at the hotels which tbe
delegates alone could not impar'. The
ire and Exhausting Defense.
national committee men, W. L. Scott,
Grants
for Sale
Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.
General Spinoza and Tbeo. J. Grady,
were
among
those
were
early
on
who
T?OR SLE One of tho bent residence aud
THE NATION'S LEGISLATORS.
JL1
tbe scene this morning. Ex Governor
business
un liridtre street at a
great uaruain. tiall ana ton.
Sterling Morton, of Nebraska, was obTjlUtt KKN r A nno seven room house, new. By Western Associate 1 Press.
served in the lobby of the Palmer house
JL
lfttbed and plastered: water iu kltcbeu
arid was afterwards seen in consultation
Mear tho railroad ucpot.
with the advanced advocates of revenue
House.
reform. Governor Morton declares that
Washington. July 5.
the party must in justice lo itself deI AM in position to contract for the
lbe decision that the mima-faciunqualifiedly for tbe refoi m of the
spring delivery of any number of Texas stock
rigüi or bkinner to his seat as represen- clare
came, tan ana seo mo.
tariff. Congressman Morrison declares
of
tative
ürst
of
ihe
district
fSnrth
Car
b
interest in a
ii.JÜ
that the platform of party took prece
mairiiitlcont stocked uattle raucb in Western olina was Dostuoned until the see.ond dence
over everything else.
He
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men Monday. in December.
believes
should Investigate this property.
1ST.
House then nrooended indnsf Honsfv the party whh gothe right platform
could
Into the fight with
I HAVE a masrnitieent Water Front to Kin um, ana succeded well in its
riv-any
on
the Poena
almost
north of Fort Sum
anire
cood candidate and win
it.:
.?Saner for sale at a barirain. To stock men do-- object. The Mexican pension bill wis tie declared that the south and a greater
slring to establish themselves on the Pecos tne pivot on which the motions turned. portion
01 tne west could be relied upon
IV n
river this pr perty will bear Investigation.
me electoral count Dill wi II not miss to support
- - "
a reasonable reform tariff
ILior sale several Mexican this session. Confirmations of the fol principie.
HAVE
Nrw
Manv
Wholrsale and Retail Dealer In
northern
and
land grants, both confirmed and patented and lowing
aPDointmeni8 were made
uncoutlrmed, that are the best stock ranges
England delegates were onnoRnd to it
Lewis Ktchmond, Rhode Island, min
can ue Drocuroa. All itr.uit recommend
up js a a
mat
was a question whether the south and
j.
Tl
specm fi
ed for confirmation by tb surveyor general
ster resident and ron mi crnnurnl nf lh It
west did cot constitute a ckar majority
are severed fr.m the public domain. Thene united Mates to Portugal.
(r ra nt s are the only solid todieg of land tLai
It is a recognized fact that the tariff
Alphouso Taft. Ohio, envov extraor question
I
can be bought in New Mexco, and runne in
-'"r,j
-K.rv.rtn.',
athas taken precedence as i
,í!,o'.ií"
...
t s. ""sute
rr r
j Tr "
m
t i r;
F
price from 20 cents to $2.00 p"i aero, owing to dinary and minister plenipotentiary of point of
far
thus
JUIU
the
nrelimi
UMliUUi
interest
in
title and quality of lands, and are In bodies of the United States to Russia.
J
J
nary
work
of
the
convention;
as
free
trom MJ.tKjoto 4IKMHJ0 aeres. 1 will cheerruil)
John A. Kasson. Iowa, envov extra trade advocates have been nntKnnkpn
HEKKY BROS. VARNISHES AND 1IAIID OIL,
irlve ali the InformHtlon possible regnrding ordinary
and minister plenipotentiary They demand that the- subiunt h rlnnrlv
toisciasHoi invest moms.
..
No. 13. Is a raime on the Pecos river that to Oermany.
uBuneuJ dv me nationa convention.
will support 7,.0to 8,000 head of cattle, the
M. 1; rancia, envov extraordinary
Joüu
To
of t.hn Aarriarri
owm r of blch desires to lease or make an ar and miuister
plenipotentiary to Austria Press reDresentativfls
ran if emeu with some cattle man. to tuke a
this
morniner.
Henrv Watnrann
given number of cattle or shoeu for five vear. auu nungary.
said: "ihe statement that Mr. Hard
tit tne end of which lime bu will return double
Senate.
"Stimp-so- n
son defuated Mr.
at Peoria,
the number of cattle received. Insuring 20 per
Shortly after the senate was called to gives a very wrongMorrison
liest Quality and Latest Designs.
impression of what
cent increase
order. Mr. l ogran arose and said: ' Mr. really occurred there. The Illinois del
No. 021 Is 60.000 acres Ji the Mora irrant
Confirmed nnd patented.
House and Sign
Taper Hanging,
Title perfect. This President; I deem
due my
egation adopted a tariff for revenue only
property has a frontage od the south side of nat I call attention it to certain friends
state resolution. Mr. Harrison started out to
Mora river of about olght miles Property
the
LAS VEGAS, N. M lenced, well watered by lakes and springs
ments I see copied in tho oublic Dress squasn this, but finding that ho would
of tb waters of the Mora. Perhaps no as well as in tbe congressional record of be defeated he modified his demand
range In the territory of New Mexico bus bet
me via ot Juno, first. I am set down and asked that the resolution be simply
H. HUBEETY.
A. L. ANO ELL.
tor grass, water and Bheiter than this property Plenty of timber und brakes fur shelter n the list of what is termed land crab referred to the national nnnvATilinn
RANCHE
ourlng the winter. Abundance of nutritious bers, as having in some mysterious way about to assemble. This the state con
gramma cover tho range, toe finest grass foi accumulated the vast amuunt of 80,000 vention was willing to concede
i
to. The
cattle In the world.
Hie ranch lin acres of land. This statement is utterly man who was about to be
nominated
n ovements are of tho most
substantia without foundation: in fact, the New
governor,
for
it should not be forgotten
cuaracter. The home ranch is two miles
from a station on ti.o A. T. & 8. F. K. Several York Herald of the 28th adds 80,000 uuuuuueu air. waierson, mat Mr. HarU'idred acres of rich vallev land Is under head of cattle.
1 wish this were true. rison is himself a revenue
Fresli Bread, Huns, Ties, Cakes,
AND
and
cultivation and in meadow, making
at
ut there is no foundation for the state ne saia in nis speech that reformer
Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City. once one of the finest ranch properties this
protection
is
in the
robbery. With the action of th
territory. Belonging to
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
it is de ment. I would take no notice of this.
sirable to sell the property AT ONCK. To do nowever, were it not for the charge Stato convention Mr. Harrison's power
a
so
guaran
W. F. COORS,
that follows. The person who made over the Illinois delegation in the Na- JAS. A. LOCKHART.
HENRY. G COORS teedit onerea at a ..iw figure. Title
No. 615. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of he statement, after finding it was un uonai convention expires. It is an out
over 100,000 aeres, v itb croes fnce to to sepa- true, instead of doing iustice to me he ana out reform delegation, and Mr.
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
rate the beef cnttle from the general herd. The
roceeds to put another false statement Morrison win be its Illinois member oí
cattle,soine 4,5oo in number, are of high grade, on record as follows:
might
he
have
nlalform
Knm
i
committ.efl.
Tho
with plenty of full blooded bulls This U one
said to delude the soldiers of this land, York Tammany delegation has hunr
of the best equipped ranches in the territory
Wholesale and
Healers in
!
metióme r ncn is connecieu by telephone what do you think of the great senator out their red banner at the Palmer
with on o of the lailrocu stations on the Santa who in his greed to get rich absorbs ter- House this morning, and
the New York
Fe road, while tlie different ststions on ihe ritory which belongs to actual settlers,
Although much Is said about the Imporcounty democracy also hoisted thoir
ranches are coneeeted by telephone with the
tance of a
medicino, it may bo
home ranch. This is one if the best dividend ou land that was made for independent placaras. Around tbe New York dele
that the subject baa never seriously
paying properties lu the territory, and is tree holders and small farmers.
What gaiion gravitates yery largely the íuter- - possible
claimed your attention. Think of it now!
worthy of attention
do jou think of aman who poses as a est cenwrea in the presidential race.
Goods,
Almost every person has some form of scrof--.
statesman and patriot, as a friend par ana me most widely diverging reports
nlous poison latent in bis veins. When this
excellence of the soldiers and who under are current as to the coniDarat ve develops
in Scrofulous Sores, Ulcers, or
Oil
cover of his brother-in-lawent to iNew strength of the respective candidates in Eruptions, or In the form of Rheumatism,
Mexico and tried to preempt the most ue ueiogation.
Cleveland and Plow- - or Organic Diseases, the suffering that en.
valuable
lyiDg
land
along her rs' adherents both stoutlv claim the aues is tor r i ble. Hence the gratitude of those
REAL ESTATE AGE NT su-- ins ana was only stopped by a majority of tne delegation and ita inn. who discover, as thousands yearly do, that
puuuc oiucer
finding
out that jceeded by both wines that Senator Bav
'
it belonged to the class which he
If, wnu
ard has a following
resses utmost friendship Ior (and who, inat a caucus of the New York delega
HE?. DEC.
iroiu iiis manner and appeaiancc, ru- non wouiu be had this evening, but vlll thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
System.
mor says, has their blood in his veins) owing to the announcement
High
Powder,
Bfosting
Explosives,
of
Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
As well expect life without air as health
aud tried to steal trom his own kith and man Manning that the caucus Chair
wnnlri
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with.
Cook
Goods,
kin hundreds of thousands of acres of not be held without full numbers, and a
Avsa's Sabsapabilla.
lands, (great laughter and applause on postponement ne necessary. It is now
PREPARED BY
the Democratic side) taking it from the stated that the caucus will probably
be
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
savage
who was unable to neia tomorrw night.
In Raton, Completely Furnished, unfortunate
The Flower
Sold
by aU Druggists Í 1, six bottles for 15.
protect himself, until an honest Secre- contingent was
this morn
is for rent. Address,
tary of tho Interior went there with a ing by thearn val reinforced
of
ManJohn
li.
C. M. BAYNE,
surveyor and took back the land for the ning, Dr. Crittenden, of Buffalo,
Zunis." (Renewed laughter and ap- Captain Hamilton,
Attorney at Law,
James Mooney. FOItTY CENTS A WEEK.
plause) Now. Mr. President, the stateTbe Iowa delegation is stated to be
liatón, N. M.
ment is, so far as I am concerned, or for Cleveland.
For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcement., Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
any one else whom I have anv knowl- Tbe Convention hall is receiving its eU., will be Inserted in this column,
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
this sire
edge of, maliciously false Sir, what last touches.
type, at 40 cents per week for three lines or less.
are tho fuels of winch this attack has
The force of sergeants at arms will be
buen mude? Captain Lawton, Major sixty doorkeepers, sixty ushers and
WANTED.
Tucker and Mr. Stout located claims at thirty pages.
AVANTEDImmrdlutrly, a cood female cook
Nutria Springs, and lands adjacent
at the Hot Serines. Anilr to Brldrn fc AMI- thereto in New Mexico, not however,
son, Grocers, Bridge street, Las Vegas.
Ben Butler's Boom.
until after ascertaining from thegeneral
Agents Wanted. Either box. Anywhere 200
laud oOice that the laud was subject to
CniCAGO, July 6.
Gen. Butler ar- per
ceut. prutlt. No competí ti wo. Enclose
location, being outside of the Indian rived in Chicago trom Boston this eve- stamp.
J. A, HAltD,
reservation; being some live miles from ning. He was accompanied by his sec- 2w
Ml Parkinson, Denver, Colo.
tho line aud hhuu 25 or 30 miles from retary and several personal friends. A
--fc1
the town of Zuui. So it will be seen representative of the associated press WANTED to Exchange, Si, 000 nald un
stock in the Pueblo Uuildins and Investment
the huudred thousand acres of land, met tbe party at Kensington, a few company,
Pueblo, Colorado, for cit property.
his nitin sa.ys that I was "stealing from miles out from Chicago, aud accompa- Three hundred and ninely-flv- e
acres of land in
Indians" resolves itself into three home- nied the general into the city. Butler lied Hirer county, Texas, for city property.
AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.,
L.M.SPEKCi'R'SLIVE STOCK
Xj-stead or desert act claims, located by was somewhat fatigued after bis long
VJHO-tí- .
JLTIEW MEXICC- or
six
class
first
two army oflicers and oneciuzeu on pub- iouruuy, but still bears iu his Dersou WANTEDFive at the Hot Springs. Good
lic laud open to sticti entry. with which evidences of physical vitror.
TJuon wanes. Inuuire or address Adama k Lehman.
100 Texas 1 , M & 3 yr. old Horses
200 Texas Brood Mares.
location, however. 1 had nothing to do. being introduced by Col. FivmDton. thu Hot Springs.
60 Saddle H orses just arriv'd. 500 ows and Calves.
In order to prove the statements he associated press representative called
TO BUY And sell second hand 1000 1,2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
niudo he read a number of letters. First to the General's recollection an incidenL WANTED of every descrietion.
Colcau'a
50,000 Sheep.
and Heifers.
Trade
Mart, Bridge Street.
27u tf
there was a letier from tbe commission- of the early days of the war when Gen.
Pecos
on
the
and
Ranches
other
rivers; also ranches with
er of the general land office, showing Butler tbon in command of the United
F yoa want good and cheaa feed call
P. springs and lalten of lasting lrrfh watfr with access to tree range
the land in question was subject to lo- States forjes at Fortress Monroe secured
Trnmbley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New with or without stock; confirmed grants. Will contract or
bond catcation and entry as public land at the for the writer, at that time a Drivate Mexico.
tle, sheep ranches and lana.
time; aud if not the location would soldier who had just been thrashed at
have been subject to cancellation. The Big Bethel, a seal or a flatboat for a
FOR RENT
next letter, from Captain Lawion to ride across Hampton creek. 'The Gen
(ieueral Logan, refutes at great length eral smiled grimly as bis memory ran
"O RENT. A
boarding house, de1 sirably per
situated at Las Veeas Hot Sorlncs.
the charges against the latter, and says baelt over his checkered militarv and Terms
AND
month In advance. References
there is not nor has there been r.uv civil career, and be remarked, "Those required. 50 Inquire
at Gazette office or of A, T.
company
organization
or
purwero
for
Springs.
Chum,
the
days."
Hot
warm
ratner
at
Houses Above
and then
Springs.
WHOI.KSALR AND UETAIL
pose of buying or owning land, raising relapsed into silence while he cast his
ROOMS-For
URNISHED
on
rent
at
the
cer
or
rancbing
í
stock
eyes
Office
on
Nutria
the
meditatively
& Co., Las
Wells,
out of the car window
R J. HOLMES,
ner of Sixth and Uluncbard streets. iUOtf
i
which you or any other person is or over tne Calumet flats.
He did not
was interested. My land on the Nutria take with extreme kindness to any disFOR RENT Furnished rooms to rent h
was entered in good faith for mjself, cussion of current politics or tho possi- the day, week or month. Inquire at Billy's
340-- 1 w.
and uo oiter person has any interest to bilities of the democratic convention, Restaurant on Center Street.
FI35T NATIONAL BANK BUiLDINC
my locations. Any and all statements but said there would undoubtedly bu a
FOR SALE. Two work horses wnunn nnd
that there is, or has been any combina- protection pianK in tne platform pro harness, one set single harness and covered
tion cither to secure land or to Blurt a mulgated by tbe assembled democrats buggy. All for sule cheap. Call on C. A. Mar Hun Just opened blfi now stock f Dniirs. Hi.it lonerjr, Khiicv (ícmmIb, Toilet Article!. Palnta and
d
man.
014t.
Oils, I,liiioi,TnlHCco ninl
ranch for your benefit or for the benefit of the country next week. Referring to tin, the
tSTTho moH careful attention Is Riven to tbe Prescription traiio-C- J
of any person other than those appear- the wrangle among the Illinois Democ7IOR SALE At a bargain, twe span of
Hole f.fnt for New Mexico for tbe common sense trusa
horses, two wagons, two sets of harness.
ing ou tho record of tbe land office are racy which effervesced so hotly at the
covers and everything complete. Inun rue.
stato convention last Wednesday, bowes,
KOBE II 1' OAKLKY.
. II. DUNCAN.
The next letter of the series was from be
glanced
reporter quire at this office.
at
the
Secretary Teller to Logan. In it he with a peculiar expression in his eves FOR SALE Billy's Restaurant on Center
doing a good pitying business. Cash
savs:
and said they needed a presidential street,
only will buy. The owner desires to change
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds tf Shingles. I.ath.
stighest
not
"There
the
is
would
evidrnco
who
candidate
harmonizo
all
fac
of
line
bu.iuess. Apply on the premises, tf
Is RituHled ÜOOtiumln d feet from ihn Uuion that any wrong was
intended or done tions. Ihe inference was obvious. The
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.
rt p ,t..f
V U K..T. & P. U
It., and
tbo.
parties
.
by tho
to the entries, or any General observed that he had no doubt
O. II. ti x. a. K. K., sn1 Is cnnni'di-dwitd
BOAKD1NO
on a wide plat form for tne
The land was public New Orleans would give him an enthu
of law violated.
id
AT THE HOT SPRINGS,
o
liiiKiriiKC.
Ti
is
e
lHHQiir'phouso
tfieir
laud at the time the entries were made siastic reception should he appear on its BOARDING. rooms,
with or without board.
tltti rt tip wlih all modern Inipiovemen s, Bn l and us such was open to
political
by
entry
streets.
The
the
in
of
chanter
the
iu collage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,
tu nlshi'd Willi a view to thw nnrniort of its
public.
The
who
gentlemen
eDded
All
rooms
at
made
are
tbe
this soint. For fur
connected with the
iruo ts.
terview
hv eleetrto beds, nnd tbe house is eor
entries were qu lined to enier such ther information all inquirers were re- And all regular sizes kept in stock,
ueetod wlih nil parts ol thfM'lty
telephone lmids ana had a perfect right to do so, spcotfully referred to his secretary. tbe procession advanced until its heud
bad reacbed tbe hotel entrance, but tho
every 1lfte.fi
contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
M'eet curs run from the hou
ininiites to ibn Mexlrnn Central railroad de- aud they neither violated the law nor Upon the arrival of the train at tho de- crowd was su denso that further pro- FINEST MVEKT IN THE CITV. GOOD TEAMS AND CAKEFÜL DHIVEH8. NICE
pot, In Old Metlco faro, in cents. A irentlu the rights of any parties whatever in so pot he was waited upon by a committee gress whs impossible. The mounted
A
ItlQt FOB CuMMEilOIAL ME. IÍOKSE3 AND ML'LF.3 BOUGHT AND 801.1).
made
Office
Bank
niHiily porter In uniform will bo In attrndaner doing. I risked the executivo order representing the labor
oganization of uiHrshal, who led the column, ntlonlnt- r
all trains loercort puunrcrt n tho bous, extending
STItEtíT,
si
th St. Nicholas Hot!,
SIXTH
La Vejfiw N. M
Ihe
reservation
city
without
tbe
and
a
escorted
to
FartLs from abroad write ior estimates.
carriage and d to forco his horse through tbo moo.
llurln r tUnp nnd baths lu tbu house
understanding all the tacts at the driven to the Palmer House.
There but a number of men seized tho bridle
time."
ho wag mot by a crowd of about 100 cit- and forcibly pushed him back. A tr
THE EL PASO TRANSFER CO,
"It gives roe pleasure to make this izens who greeted him with three gantio puiioeman endeavored to lead
statement in view of the allegations to cheers; by an adroit flank movement the horse, but the crowd wrested his
the contrary which bare heen made, through tbe sido door he avoided the club from him. Tbo terrific uproar conHCNS
when Major Tucker and his associates necessity of delivering a speech.
Tbe tinued ten minutes, during which timo
wero attacked through the newspa- local labor demonstration in the Butler General Jiutler stood with uncovered
CARRIAGES
OMNIBUS pers," said General Logan, "and interest did not take place until nearly head, waving his bands at the mob and
charged
with
interfering
with ton o'clock tonight. The column num- appealing for silence. Then ho turned
tho rights of
-- From
the Indians and bered about 8000 and carried a variety of to the committoo and said, "I can not
doing a great wrong. I defended transparencies, all of which bore speak hero tonight." lie left the platto the Pierson.
them in a letter through the public press tbe face ot Butler supplemented with form surrounded by the committee
Colo.
and otherwise. This I did in their be- various sentiments. As tbe column ap- and after a desperate struggle with t ho
Ev)lt(htd
with
elootricltT.
Tbhouls
eryone, who Rmps at the Pierson Is lou t In half and I now stand by what I did then. proached the vicinity of the l'alraer unruly gang be reached the hotel enAll )aen-oi- i If this be crime or fraud my enemies bouse tbe scene became an extraordinIhoir pr (te of it tnnniMf etnent
trance and passed up to his room; An
lo and from Mexico stop at tho Pierson. can make most of it. These men are ary one. The electric lighted streets
immense crowd followed bun but only
PHMeiiKrrs from II tbe lUllroa 1s stop nt the all honorable.
In the premises a base- for many blocks in every direction were
favored lew wero admitted. After
they run obtain all reliable less excuse was made
iuil line oi Concord Team and Buggy harness; in tact evenShlni I'lorsnn. where
lo assail me tilled with a mass of people numbering the crowd had surged and bnngod at
a ty tbu best routes of travel
Information
kert in a first-clasaddleiy shop
SScSftv
boys' saddles a
through Major Tucker. If their object fully twenty thousand, who awaited the door awhile it was opened to admit
from El PaMi.
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited;
whs to o raw me into bis defense, they the appeal ance of tbe Massachusetts a committee from the trade and labor
D. MILLER.
nao sueceeaea, ana when anyone man. General Butler was roundly organizations
of Chicago, woo welcomOffice
thinks have not manhood enough to otieerea on bin appearing, but his re ed bim to Chicago and delivered an ad.
FIRE "WORKS
defend openly my relative or my friend, marks wero distinct to only tho.--e noar dress eulogizing his course as a patriot
when wrongly assailod, he mistakes me. mm.
ut wholesale and retail at
ana menu 01 tne woraingmen. Ueneral
.
t
fic Co's.
This is my full answer to this false, un- tus address as Butler responded.
ueuorat uuuor pegan at
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WALL PAPER

Tainting,
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
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Etc.

out-sid-
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CENTER ST. BAKERY!

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springu.

line of mens' ladies'
misses' and childrens'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a
ialty. I call the
tention of my customers and the public in
general to tho
Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' 'wear.

EM1X BAUR.

BROWftlE&lANZANARES
IMI.,
LAS VEGAS.
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Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
lad Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And

Goods,

MATERIALS

LI. Si ttr. "VTC3r03XrS, PLOWS

ts

& GO.
LOCKHART
Retail

THINE OF IT NOW
g

JlNis

.

J. FÍTZGERRELL

Cloths and Mattings

Stoves
Ranges,
Grates and Heating Stoves.

e

ipvi

For Rent.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

ki.wh

El

3ST

O

--

353

WI

3DEIOT FOn

Flour,

GtixItx and. Feed
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.

CENTRAL HOTEL

LUMBKR, LATH, SUINGLKS,
DOUÜS AND BLINDS

Warehouses on Hall road Track,

Mailorders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building. GRAAMTHOKP
i jii MPANY Fresh Vegetables,

lili
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Open Day and Night.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Night Calls promptly attended to.
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BTJTLEB AT CHICAGO.
The Irish World, a popular and wide-
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us shamed of the Fourth of July. It
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ways, it louna voice not long go
organ, puousueu
wlien a
in tho citv of New York, proclaimed
that the country would never be prosnrrous until the tenant system in
vosuf in England was introduced into
the I'nited States, and transformed
thn iftdenendent American lurmer into a vassal of landlordism. Tho Irish
World savs :
Now, the election of none of the
talkerf - of presidential candidates, ex
cept t...i'
Butler and limine, would give
the country the assurance tnai me
Ancrlioan influence that is warping
our republican institutions would be
ior ine next
in nnv wav diminisneu
...
four vears. I' or this reason we wini.
work for the election of Mr. Blaine if
the democracy refuses to select as its
General Butler, the
standard - bearer
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it
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to deride whether General
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Blaine shall succeed
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Prnsident Arthur. If it thinks that
the demand made in every part ot the
Union for General Butler s nomina
tion is sound and fury and nothing
more, let it go ahead and present
some other candidato to the demo-erati- e
voters. But if it does this, we
tell the democratic convention that
its nomination will bo a signal for a
bolt that will shatter the democratic
party to pieces."
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The new county ofSlerra Is reniiested to semi
delegate to the convention. The question ol
admittance will be left to Ihe convention.
All delegates are earnestly requested to at
tend the convention In person.
Geo. W. Ktonekoap, Chairman,
M. M. MlU.iOAN, Secretary,
Terriiorlal Central Committee.
The Tan rresbvterian council of
Belfast has concluded its work and ad
journed to meet in London in 68.
The Cabinet will not be enlaiged
by this congress. Tho commissioner
of agriculture will wait for s'm' other
congress.
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Achí dltn't he vas nicer Somedlmo
1 vlh ahe don't no fhweeü irevaynen.
Id vouldn'f be sohnrd, dom rhyme
Dot 1 vould wr te mo in her Draisin .
tlnd fhwei dcst vords dot I vould uso
l)o n'd soomin' dem like
wane vvDippie.
lemon-chuic-

A SHATTERED INTELLECT.
"Help! help! help!"
I started to my foet in a tromor of
fright as this cry rang through my
room, and gazed at the partition wall
which divided my apartment from the
room next to it, in neipioss terror,
Then I bethought me of tbe hall, and
rushing out there I knocked on the door
next to mine.
Silenco, followed by a low demon!
acal laugh!
"What is the matter?" I called,
'Open tho door if you need help."
A voice, evidently that ot an agoa
woman, called out:
"Go away!"
Then I could hear her laugh and
mutter to herself, and I went back to
mv room. On the wav I met the boy
who was janitor of the building.
"Who has JNo. 'Tt"
"Some crazy woman," he answered
in disrespectful hastefband was gone
before 1 could asK another question.
A madwoman in the next room!
Surely fate was unkind to me. I had
come here to improve my own mind,
with
and found myself
idiocy. I could move out, but I had
and ducats were
onlv iust moved
.
' as .nen .in.
s tectn. ir was pro
as scarce
paring myself for dramatic readings,
and spent tho most of my time in the
drill work of my profession, with inter
vals devoted to the rendering of clas.
sical music, con amorc. 1 comforted
mvself with tho belief that however
hard my poor aementea neignoor
shrieked and raved in her insane
ebullitions, I could drown her out with
an opposition bedlam, and I decided to
stay where I was and attend to my own
,

tctc-a-to- te
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This vallev has been for centuries
called
the '"Garden of New Mexico."
upon
the
Some comment is made
the old Spanish archives
Some
lencth of the tariff speech of Mr containof descriptions
of this valley
u
w.
maimers (uiss.; iie starts in
Coronado, who visited here
-rush upon the government printing
yalley proper is some
O 111 CC

Too ouRhter seen dem dimple, too.
Dem v I nked und l). Inked in rosy vneeae
Like iucdle valleya dot vould do
Itnt ebov to blaved toma funny f reakte.
t'nd efery dime some elimllei begin
I)em loedle chinks vould turn pie in.

va,

1
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1 1

A(om.iin,.i.m.

rea :i.u as
a oeg your paraon,
covered myself, "but it seems I have
made a mistake. 1 was thinking so
busily, I did not notice."
"Won't you ait down? Take this"
"I'll kill you! Help! Help!" shrieked
discordant voice ine voice mai
haunted me. , ' I started in sudden fright: every
nook and corner was visiblo to the eye;
tho bed was there, white and unoccu
pied; no one was present except . we

two.

Wlio is it?
What is it?" I gasped.
turning pale and sick.
'My parrot, said the woman, calm
ly, pointing to a gray African parrot
sitting sleepily in a cage in the corner.
1 dare say (lio often amuses you with
her noise. She is a very tragic bird. I
am very choice of her.Ttmt some day
you may borrow her, if you like her
for company."
"I would like to wring her neck," 1
said and went home.
The next time I met tho janitor I
asked him how he dared to tell me
thero was a crazy woman in that room.
"Ale vimmlns ees crazy," he said,
with a cynical smile.: "I tells her you
vas crazy mit your own sellnf."
"Told her I was crazy?"
Tees, and she tos afrieot, too."
Then I was a mad w oman. I had
been fooled and outwitted by a lout of
a boy, and that bird I most despised, a
poll parrot Mrs. M. L. llayne.

Plantation Negroes.
Plantation negroes are, to those who
see them for the first time, most miserable specimens of "men and brothers,"
if they are to be judged by their exterThey are usually
nal appearance.
Very black in color, with pronounced
negro features, and ignorant. In some
cases they are but a few degrees above
the animals. They live only in the
present, know nor care nothing for the
future; and seem to regard freedom as
only tho means of deciding for them
.

whether they will work or remain idle,
and, as may be supposed, if bacon and
corn bread could be had without the
labor, it is safe to say they would re
main idle.
I was told, however, despite their
y
look, they are a.
dejected,
very happy and contented people, and
thp.v nrn trnatnil with mnnh nnnsidnra.
tion and kindness on the two plantations I visited, being allowed to build
huts and cut all the fire wood on the
lands, and in illness cared for either by
tho overseer or owner, who employs a
physician in urgent cases.
These plantations have also stores
upon tho grounds wherein tho hands
can buy at market rates all the necessaries of their lives, food, clothing and
shoes in fact anything that can be had
at the usual or "general country store.
And this has been done in order to
keep tho "plantation hands" at home,
for if during the plantation season the
nanus can get on to town after a pay
day thero is no chance of their return
until all their money is spent and eith
er work or starvation stares them in
the face. And, as most plantation
hands are born and raised In tho work,
they know no other.
Occasionally a more ambitious or in
telligent one will aspire to "learn to be
a barber, ' and leave his "native heath,"
but it is said that they do not as a rule
take to education, and profeso remain
ignorant and work bv dav. and if thev
can dance and frolic by night they are
content with life as they find it. Their
domestic relations and moral life is
better left unquestioned in many cases,
although the law compels marriage. It
is often honored in the breach only.
but they have the enthusiastic religious
revivals," and their colored preachers
are ever on the plantations and hold
services in their church at "Orton" for
the religiously inclined.
borne women seem disposed to think
mat the lives oi "house servants are
more enviable than their own, working
as they do in the hot fields, but it is
not an energetic longing and involves
too much thought to do put into active
black-eye- d
execution. Une rather
looking young woman, to whom I
spoke, asked me if I thought I could
get her a "place" as cook at the north,
asKeu ner wnat wages sne earned as
and she said: "Mostly $3
a week, but they say I could get $12
for a month as cook!"
Her mental
arithmetio was a little off but she was in
earnest. I told her I did not think
sho would like the Northern States, it
was so much colder, and sho laughed
and said: "That's what they all say,
miss; mebbo I would not" Freedom
means to this class of people only the
ability to earn money and provide for
themselves,
instead of bavins- - every
thing provided for them, and it will bo
a long, long time before they are ele
vated sufficiently to understand how
much has been done for them. IVtlwork-a-da-

ing a germati, a much more agreeable
than I'endonnis, making love to Fanny Bolton at Vauxhall?
Alas, that wo should have fallen upon
evil days when cleverness, refinement,
and cynicism take the
ace of the strong, simple, direct,
51
ramatic qualities that will keep tho
novels of Scott, Thackeray and Dickens
alive scores of years after the social
studios of the present day are buried
in oblivion.
The allurements that this field of
ficton offer to the clever writer of a
metaphysical or descriptive turn of
mind are many and well nigh irresistible. But if tho society novelists increase in numbers in the next ten years
as they have In the last decade, they
may echo the cry of the shrewd but
illiterate Hebrew who, commenting
the other day of tho depression in tho
dry goods trade, summarizüd the situation with the words: "The produc-tionis-ts
produce too much, the
don't take it, and financial
matters is in a bad way." Too much
of this stylo of fiction will inevitably
bring about a reaction in favor of
something more nearly akin to the
novels of the old school. Tet there
will always exist a demand for the
society novel that shall be
a faithful reflex of lifo in circles from
which the great bulk of the people are
excluded. For the country girl who
longs every Summer to go to Newport
to seo for her self tho polo matches,
the lawn parties, the drags and what
not the things, in a word, that engage
the attention of "society," as she
understands it a novel describing
these affairs of moment has to serve
as a substituto. And the prevalence of
this curiosity to know how those who
are "in society ' look, talk, d;ess and
behave is recognized by our younger
writers, the more accurate they are in
detail the more valuble they are supposed to be.
Hut what is their real worth? How
are they to stand the test of time?
Will they be found side by side with
Pcpys' Diary two hundred years hence,
and will they be referred to as of the
highest value of their pictures of men
and manners as they existed just after
the (Jml WarP Wo can see the
historian, antiquary or critic of the
future as he stumbles upon a dozon or
u a muau Aiuuiiuau nuuieiy uuvoia
and pores eagerly over tho mildewed.
Tht Hour.
book-compaui-
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Blackburn Met His Baby.

Four days before I went to the front
with my regiment we had a little girl
baby. She is now grown and you always
see her with me at any social gathering.
Well, in our army tho furloughs came
very rarely. When wo got into line
there was no great chance for a man
to get home. It was about three years
auerward that a few of us were one
night going down the Mississippi on a
river steamer. I had been sick and
was returning to my command, but
pretty well broken up even then. As
for money, we did not havo any, and
the night was hot as I laid down on
the deck, my throat almost parched
with thirst. Pretty soon a little girl
camo along with a big glass of lemonade. I tell you it looked good to me.
She saw me eyeing it, stopped a minute, looked doubtfully at me, and
finally camo up to my side. "You
looked as if you wanted something to
drink," sho said, and offered me the
glass. It wasn t the square thing to
do, but I took it and handed it back
to her empty. It was like nectar to
me. Then I thanked the little creature
and sent her away. Soon after just
liko every child, she came back, lead
ing her mother to see the poor soldier.
By Jupiter, it was my wife, and the girl
was the baby whom I had last seen as
a baby but just born, xou can imagine
tho reunion.
They were with my
brother's family, and happened to bo
going down the river. That was the
only time during the four years' fighting that I saw my wife and baby, and
under those circumstances what man
would ever forget it?
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GOODS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, te.

CD

A1S? a fuI1 line of wrougjit Iron Pine,
11 Fitting,
Ilnbber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

k

Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Wholesale and Retail.

SIXTH BTBKET. next door to ban Miguel Bank, LAS VJDQAB.N. M.

Btíiiess Director? ofNew Mexico.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.
town df 2WO inhabitants, situated in tho
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Machine shops of the A .
iron in abundance
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destructive
Kansas
wind storm visited Iiich IliJI. Mo., early
esterday morning, demolishing tho
rresbvienan church, a brick structure.
Tho west end of the school house was
unroofed, the M.E. church was lifted
from its foundation, tho flax factory un
rooted, and a number ol small dwel
lings were blown down or badly twisted.
heverai persons were slightly hurt.
Considerable destruction was also
wrought at Walnut, in the same county.
During the celebration yesterday, at
Cenirtilia, John Finks and Del Conger
were killed by the premature discharge
ota cannon.

"

I," broke in tho negro.
"Why," said the littlo Frenchman,
warming up, "Edisto island is whero I
was capshaired by zo confederates.
A niggaire with one eye, ho camo ono
day to our camp and zod he wanted
to join zo company. Tho next day zo
niggairo ho skipped out, and zo night
of zo day ho led tho confederates down
and capshaired zo wholo lot Ho
callaire zo password. I'd know zat
nigger anywhere. Ho was pockmarked,
and had but zo ono eye."
Mr Boesinger, in his excitement, had
worked himself around until he was
in front of tho whitewash artist. Ho
glanced up and saw tho negro was
pockmarked, had only oao eye, and
was, in fact, tho veritable gentleman
who had lictrayed company C.
"By zo shado of zo great Napoleon,
you air zo man," said tho littlo Frenchman, and then, his astonishment giving
way to his anger, ho unloaded himself
of a dozen choice and unbiblical expletives as he ran up tho
toward
tho negro. Tho latter did not wait. He i
5l
mu dovcu Biups, aim weui
juuipeu. .!.
through tho door liko a gust of wind.
Tho pail of whitewash fell ovor tho
impetuous Frenchman and thoroughly
drenched him. Ho ran into tho streot,
and when his neighbors stood aghast
and asked hint what tho matter was,
he almost cried for joy as ho said over
and over again: "I caught zo niggaire,
I caught zo niggairo."
In his subsequent cooler moments
Mr. Boesinger explained the matter
and set up tho drinks.
"Ef zo fellow comes back," ho said,
"I will givo him zo pail and zo brush,
and I will givo him ze shako of za hand.
Ze war is overia.'

"W. 3D. ZjTJSIIHalPL,
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WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

For the next thirty days I will soil
ray entire stock of
BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Como earlv and scouro bargains.

MORE SO.

.,.nt

.....

LírOlUIJI

'

tlcura

Boan.

a &TI0H&L

SECOND

BANK

santa

N. M

Fi-:- :

Capital paid up
aurpiiis ana prouis.

f lrf),cx)o

.

Ü5,H0II

.

J. N.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
GALLERY, OVEtt POSTOFFICE,
(Br,fti" Street)

L'VSVFH'.

Dealer

Metallic'

&

N.M

WYMAN,

H. W.

1

"

1

Mb

feci

Caste's

&

Southeast Corner ot Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
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MINES.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

FRISCO LINE."
St. Louis & San Francisco

CO'RNPÜR

8IXTH AN,) n ,u.1LA

P A. MAKCELL1AO.

BT3.. LAS VEQAS, N- - M
t. o. jiaEBaiir.

R'y,

No Change of Cars

Pianos9 Organs,

BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,
--

AND

St. Louis,

Mo.

;

Throuirh Pullman Palace Sleeplnir Cars art
now run dally without change between Sun
Francisco, California, and St. L mis. Mis
souri, over the Southern Pacillo to tin
Needles, the Atlantic & Fuel lie to Albu
querque, N M , the Atchison, Topoka & San
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Loul
& San Francisco Knilwuy to St. Louis.
This Is positively tho only routo running
throufrh cars to St. Louis.
By this lino there Is only ono chnnpre of care
between the PaoiHo and tho Atlantic co i t
'
which is at St. Louis.
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
citiesshould buv their tickets

1'

St. i.ouis

I

A."

Ill

V

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

Etc

Books,

Uso, Harps, Accordeons

Guitars. Violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
P? NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs i eld on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.

O. W. KOUKUK
V. P. and Ueneral Manager, St. Louis, Mr
D. WISHAKT,

Oonoral Passenirer Acront.

MM

w

r:

Via Halstead, Kan..

I

llJj

New Mexlro

LAS VKOAS

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.

Iiridgc St., East ot First National Bank, Las Yogas.

Alo

PHYSICIAN.

HOMEOPATHIC

IÑTW MEXICO

BIS.,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

THE

OAPITiXJj STOCK $200,000.

GROCERS

fronting on Donólas
2bs.
avenue.
S"SV7 MEXICO.

Office In old Optic block,

LAS VEGAS,

AND

Cor. Bridge

.

HAVE

St.

Kansas CityMeats and Fresh Garden
vegetbles only

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
AT THE BAB.

IAS VEGAS

Prop.

BILLY BURTON,
EXCHANGE.

I

-

XA
IFFFEI
mwnEYfia

-

l;

for tin in. 4l).fi() niuile
bv a holy nuent th tlrst day.
Terms inot
Willi I Franrc I'ropnsea tu Do.
lib rut.
riirticulars free. Itetter send Sa
Pakih, July 5.-- Lo
Fon Pao will n -- cents for postage, ete., on fro oiittt., now
lemiy, iiieiiiuiiiM inrue nnispei ius n ok, aim
main at Paris li the iHlieillty bet .veeti save
uiliiiilne time.
Atl.lN&to,
V
Th
t,tht, atmsfMtSf 5?9 C 'JIfl t';'
France and China is se'tled, and Putt
AiiKUsin, Maiiu. f
June 17 .mi
nd KulMt Kiullcil Wind
f
Noire, the trench Minister toClmin has
In tlia worlil. Solid
I
Kn.lne
..ri
m I
fur Ciroolari to the
fX-I
iieeu instruct! d to consult Lu Hani;
l
confi-rrirCo.
Willi the for
1
SdiMeII Mine
Chang before
SPHINOFIKI.n, O.,
France will wave the inAll .Wortlnc Parts
eign board
it Mío
ul
SuMHsn is a. C. Ulftl k Co,
lrm.
demnity if Chum will pledge FormoMii
f
tiucvcHsortn W. H. Shupp
.u BV
and llamo until r ranee has gained full
possession of that portion of Tonqtnn
MAN t: FA CI' CUE ltd OF
winch has been conceded to her. Ii
Las Vea;as, New ftlexico.
this is not done France will immediate"
Iv forcibly seize ono or the oilier of WAGONS
CARRIAGES
iíimihI chiinee

'

GO

ÍPIU
Alulli-Hul-

Chas.ülaiit'liard.Mcrcliant

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL.

ND DEALER IN

kinds of dresntnir, tnatehlnv and turnlna
lone on short notice. Clour native lumber
kept on band for sale. North of the khh works.
Fhakk UUDKN, Proprietor.
All

HARDWARE

aurious Hliiiude).

LAS

V

Ml AS,

'

-

NKWMRXICO

Milo Ho.ft. tie prom' i
inent Choctaw lender, lias been out- iron, Lnglibti Caat Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
lawed and driven into tho Cherokee
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
nation, where ho lias ' a gang of about
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An'
Ihirty men, mostly of desperate churac
' vile, 20
ler, who have rallieil to his support.
lbs. and upward,
Five hundred Choctaw militiamen were
blackimlths's
tho
and
out
Cherokee authorities
called
Tools,
were asked to
with the militia in effecting the arrest of thu Hoyt Ost, Ash and HlcVory Dank, Ponl ar Lnrubsr.
gang. A warrant. was issued for the JudkcM. Felloes, Talent Whefds. Oak and Ash
arrest of Hoyt for burning the court Tonmius. Coiinllnc Poles. Hubs. Carriage.
Wsuon and Plow Woodwork
andI Carrlais
.
. stooa
liottso. A light is daily expected.
oi
i niKings. a.ep ou uanu a iuiiII..

Finunn & El.stou liavu a paper trimmer
of llm latent patent, wblcli will enable;
ut I tliox) (lesinriK tu Inuijr tlieir own
paper to have it nicely trimmed. 1 Ikhi
piii'eliasiiiií paper inmi llieni will liavu
their paper tiiiuint tt free.

Hare Offers.
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
well us pianos aud organs, can be
'.kl.l
.,n.l l ,an,iml,M. Knil
ñu
bought very cheap for cash now, in
knd kap tbs money in th Tsrt'
Older to reduce stock ami realize imme ni(ln at. home,
.
a
llrW
dlatoiy. Call at once at Marclllino & Also A (rent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated

NOTARY PUBLIC.

WALL PAl'KH CUTTICK.

! IXAN1C & Kl.STON.

222-111-

Proprietors of the

Always In stock evervthintr to bo found In a
first class stor 9 and are now receiving weekly
poultry, fish and vegetables. Mo nnd sec
them in their elegant store, northwest corner

ADVANCE SAW MILL

of Pinza.

THE YEAR HOUND.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

i.aca

V.

lorenzo Lopea.

or Las Vegas,

RESTAURANT.
Northeast

LAS VEGAS, If.' 1VL

P. O. Bex 304.

BAILERS

79

All kinds of goods)

General lumber dealers.

PROPOSALS.

(Hllee

TT ANTED Pronosi ls to do the work and
V
furnish materials for tho new First
Iluptist church at Las Veifus, N. M., Ciirpen- terlnir, masonry, iilasrerluir, palntlnir, irlazinr.
pus tltt.iiK and plumbing, i'mposals for nil
us awholu.also fortho seperate parts of work.
seiilert proposals win no received nv tho
Hev. M. Gorman at bis residence ou or before
Ilnls for tho entire build'tiif or
July 5th,
each seneruto worit will be received when con
tractors prefer to make them. Tho Imfldliiir
coimritteo reserves tho rinht to reject any or
ail bids. Plans and specilications will be open
for Inspection on cr attttr iuenltiy tho '.'lti at
tho roddenet of Hev. 8. Gorman on Sixth
street, Las Vegas, N. 51.

Atchison, Topeka

Fe

11.

.

lutes low.

nmonnt of best lumber constantly on hand,
of
IlrldKc street station. Las Veinu, N. M.
north
.iir(re

THE BANK SALOON!
Oorrtex Btroot,

Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conduc ted on the square, and ouen day
and night'

R

Passos thrcck tho territory from northeast
to southwest. Iiv consulting the map tho
reader wil! see that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorado, tho New Mexico extension leaves
the main lino, turns southwest throuirh Trini
dad and eiitetK tho territory tbrouuh Hilton
nass. I bo traveler uere Ufiims tne most intcr- estlmr Journey on the continent. As ho is enr- r
rletl by powcnui marines on a
rock bul lusted track up the steep ascent of the
steei-raiie-

Hilton mountains, with their charming seen-- 1
ery, he catches lrequont irlimpses of the Span
ish peaks tar ro tne norm, KinteriiiB' in tne

ak.M "TZEjXILi-- .

Cpmmission
Meroliant5
ioiivijUii
i3r

m Iff

mnriiinir sun and presenting tbo aramlcst
spectacle In tho whole tinowy rantre. When
hull an nour iroin iriniuuu, ineiraiu suuueuiy
luslies into a tuuiiei irom wnien it cinem-eon the soutnern siope oi mo union iiiouiif-am- s
and In sunn? New Mexico,
At the loot ol the uioiinuiln lie the city of
'tatou, whoso extensive and vulnuble uoal
the busiest places In Hie
Holds make It one
territory. Kiom Haton to Las Vivas the route
toe mountains. On the
Hie
uii
base
of
inr
lis
rittht lire the snowy peaks in full view while
on tho east lie the ifiucsy plain, tho
CIIKAT CATTI.B IIAMJK Or THK SOUTH WEST,
which stroteh away hundreds of miles into
thu Indian Territory. The train rem hes
In time for dinner.

i

HEff

6

raii
Ú

iff

m

Iip iiiimif;irlini:(i nl

CioIJ Leaf S herí

Li.

TBI 15

Louirtvillo, Ivy., for sale.

'EST LAS VEGAS
FRIEDMAN te BRO.,

BKtTJGS STREET.

MYER

DKAI.EKB

LAS VEOAS,

,u lul Ion of uearly
with an enterprising
Ih,iho, chlelly AuicrioitiiS, is ono of the
the territory. Ilire aro located
I nose wonderful
beiilliiK foiiuliiins, the Las
Neurlyull (lie way from
Vevasbol sprlinrs.
Kansas Clljr the railroad bus followed llio
H tita Fe Trail. ," and now
Old
routeoflho'
lies throuift. a country which, asid lioin tb
beauty of t iiatunH scenery beitra nn rverv
eivlllza-hand the impress of the
lion, irralU'O eeiuuries iiirotipon tne nun more
c
aiiolenl and more mterestlinr Pueblo and
Htrantre contrusts present themstock
new
everywhere
the
with
enimiftliiuof
selves
American life and enemy. In one short hour
the traveler passes Irom the city of Las cU"
,
.
with her fashionable
priuci-paleltles-

IN

W.OOL HIDES PELTS
AND JonilF.Há OK

STAPLE GROCERIES.
1ST- -

J.

Ax-te-

B.

3VE

KLATTENHOFF,

DI'.AI.F.U

HEALTH AND PMABtTHI HKHORT,

IN

ia

.

a

tier tleirant hotels, stnet railways, irns Hi
1
TV I
streets, water works and other evidences of
I I modern proifress.lnintne fastnesses of Ulorleta
motint'iin, and In full view of tho ruins of the
church, built upon the foundation
old
(JLASSWAIIE,
traditions! birth
ofun Azteo templo, and thacuiture-pon
oi ine
place of Monte.iiuia, tne
Aztecs. It Is onijr half a day's rids by rail
from the La. Veaaa hoi sprmirl ta the old
Hssiilsb edy of hiinln Ku. huma in Is the
oldest and most Interestlnirclly In the t'nile
Undertaking orders promptly .Hended te. Kepairlna; dono with nratuiwa and drspsteh
Me lo". It I the .erriloriai capital, and the
'
:Ulil aiiPlvorsary ol tho settlement ef the Second Jyind roods iHiilift't and sold.
-- piutliirds in that city will b
celebrated thi-rI11J11I7. 1KK1.
From Hiinta Fo the railroad
ran. down the valu-- of thu Itlo (irnnde toa
Imii'tloii at AllnlniieniiKi with thu Atlaitle
and Pacillc mllroa'i, and st l mlns- - with the
.Hoiilhcrn Paolllo from Ban rmneisco, passJnti
anil
mi the way the nrosperon city of
the wonderful Uik Volley and l erehn mln-Inllnally
reiiehlin
Demlnir, fniro
district,
miles
which point Sliver City Is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may lie reached over the H. ('. I). 4
It 11. H. 'l bs recent discoveries of chlorides
n ll"nr mountains, near Mlvcr l.:iiy, etoeed
TTXXXXT
,
anvth nK Hi tne itis'sy inonntains in richness
' t.
'
Shipments of the oro have Isjen made to l'ueb-...
u
Hi that run as uurn a. ,) percent puro silver,
style
been placed In perfect order and Is kept la
larr Imusfl b.n recently
For runner uiiorinaiion nnuros
More visiters cauYfl aceomnioiloted than br any other botl In town.
W. Jf, WHITE,
Gen eral Pnssonjrur nd Tleliot Agont, A. T.
H. F. It. K.. Topoka, Kansas
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QUEENS WARK, Etc,

MZ:

V'X

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL

Hia-orr-
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L. M; SPENCER

.

Stool Hkoln Waitoos

o
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Jit',

CB

satislaetorily done. 0on right and
promptly
t rs by telegraph

All or
to.

day.

afier-noo-

tf

A.Nil

to

thfl
will
unilAi.
.
1.1 J nhnm.n
lUllL-lllIV..KH
1.. hflVH
UII"VI rrr
All r.mnHnta
very uusi. loo iiiníii l h amiutuo inivn..

W.Hayward&Co.,

Jo'i.
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SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

hn

r--

Real Estate A'1íV-- '
i

and the St. Louis & San Frnncisco ltallwa).
tne (rreai. tnroiiKn car route
Plesse call upon the ticket stent aud irei

a, Specialty.

Embalming

goods and

HI

o

I

full particulars.
Train havinir throuirh car on for St. Louif
eave Las Vea-a- dully ut 2 .45 a.m.

SECOND HAND STORE.

HBAVY

Parlor.

HSstto Agents.

Xozxl

Unimproved

I

J.

A.. .&

:

F 0 K S A L E.
Litiviüveú and

t"
-3-

Does a general bankliifr business nnd re
ctlullv Miitcits the piitreiiii! e d theimbll

1

Uordrr Warfare.

S
Sa

Bin

London, July 5. In the house of SIIÍH
commons thu u'ndcY secret ill v" stated
that the fall of Debbeli and Berber had
SIXTH STREET MARKET
not been confirmed. Tho, government
had protested against English vessels
arriving at Spanish ports being quaran CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED
tined.
T.
Tollón, July 5 Seven deaths from
choluia hero since last night. The oxy- Finest Brands of
Upon and Cips Wholesale and Retail BntcherS
gen cure has proved urtsatistttctory.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Tokonto, July 5 A dispatch from
IN THK CIT7.
Montreal says : A tire yesierday
Constantly on hHnd all kinds ot Veiretnhlrs
TOM COLLINS, rroprietor.
at lowest
which commenced at he Prince of
and PpkIuco. Kggs, liutter and Fish
priues,
Wales hotel burned nineteen houses and
NKW MEXICO
UOUDS Df llVKIIIII FJtFK
was lliivatehilig How's brewery. At IMS VKOAS
lust advices the telegraph wires weie
wnnted for nulhentlc
burned ilmwi nud lurilier particulars BLAINE Airents
lliion of Ins lite 1'ui'lisbed
improved
could Dot be learned.
at Aiiuustn. bis home. Lnriicsr.
Iiaiiftsim
lty
est.eheripest.beHt.renowned
the
Pakih. July 5. Tho government has isriTisn
in. ii mo raimer, I in. Uonweu,
decided to release Moni iienn and Leo whose
by us, out- IRON
life of (iiull Id.
Miners, annrchists, but Punce KrhJ'ot- - sobl the Iwrnty oihers by Htl.ntHl.
Outsells
book i ver publihted In this world"
kinuaiidLoui.se Michael wil ind be evuiy
fifty
daily.
manyiiir ills niv sel inir
AireutM
pardoned.
nil- mnkinsr loiiimi s. All new beginners

Four Smith. Am.. July 5. Tho
Chooiaw troubles which originated hi
the refusal of certain property owners
to pay the permit tax, bus assuuu-a

HILLIA1U

..V

Wl'lOLESALK' AND KK TAIL DEALKHS IN

OF NEW MEXICO.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
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iPIOS1TE DEPOT

HOUSES
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GO
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AND
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"LüN'A WAIT.
w.iin rk na fnf itiMun tool f ni on fl lft 1n full or
send direct to tho parties. All aro nbsoluielv
v'
wiuiuu uní
triio ano iven
NOW H thO tÍHlG tO
TiMn'f luit
ll..H,,n
... ...... Jt oT.iua r.f tthlntr Biltllv. nitTillIV.
8crfulous, inherited, centaglous. and copper
colorea diseases ui uo uiuuu, m.uj m nmiy
Wini IOS OI nair.
.
drugB-lBtsCutioura, 60 cents;
Sold by-al- l
Kesolvent, tl.O); Boap. 25 cents. Pot'.er
Mass.
Itostrtn,
Drinr Biid Chemical Co.,
ymi.rh
iihiinnud amt oilv
nAiiriiv r.,a
v.
uun'M
uunvvAA
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu- -

W
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FURNITURE!

C. A..

. J

i.

(JÜSTABLISHED

C2

.

lives.

SIXTH STKERr
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IX BÁSE3IKXT OP THE WAKD BLOCK, LAS YEOAS
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Leland Stanford offers Gen. Grant
and his family a homo as long as he

jMA-IiTIN- ,

Pai'ior.

M

ELKS

i

fBILLIAItlV
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riiln.
vu

DIILT
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STREET

NEW MEXICO.

and CIGARS CONSTANTLY
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IV

those islands.
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an. ratefull acknowledges a cure of eciems
or suit rnuuui, uu . iicnu,
tO
- tlinVO.
ni . ni- - . i vnUN tlot- ltlll
irus luí . u....u.ilmtr-.........
ui.ilWuoAa
i.II ..I. "
wo, 9 iw .nit vnr:' TintIH.I III
able to help himself lor eUtbt years; tried
tiHinireus oí reuiu'iien; uuruna (m.numn.1
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the
.
Cut loura remedies.
MoKK WOKDbKFULVEl
H. E. Carpenter, Honderson, N.V OUY., cured
InnsAStj
t láTnlt
v.... - K. tftflfl
UI I'nui líiBin i nuiwjviiiv
rmeUes llie imm won
itiK. ty tlitU-urtof
ui
dustpanf
A
derl'ul cutoI.'ou record.
l)W.
.1 .11..
....i. .j mill hiur.
mjsiiiiimB
lull irom nmi Vi.uuuj.
t
('urn
Hwnrn- tit
...
i ritriiun iiitf uk ut, iiu r..naf
uiuov din
before a Juanee of the peace ana lleiKieruou'B

continued the Frenchman,

Ihiive all kinds of household
evorvthin ; elsj kept in a

o

THE

OPPOSITE DEPOT

to

BULl.
.......MCIJOIUIIU,
.v

Sixteen of tho statues erected at the
Government's expensó in different parts
of Washington have cost $550,000, and
it is probable that the Washington
monument, on which work is now progressing, will add $1,000,000 to the total. Chief Justice Marshall's bronzo
statue, recently unveiled, cost $40,000;
Greeuough's Washington, at tho front
of the Capitol, cost $43,000, and the two
statues facing it $24,000 each; the naval
monument, on Pennsylvania avenue,
$25,000; tho statue of Freedom, on tho
Capitol dome, $23,000; tho Emancipation group. $17,000; Gen. McPherson's
statue, $15,000; Admiral Farragut's,
$20,000; General Scott's, $73.000; Gen.
Thomas' $G5,000; Andrew Jackson's,
$50,000; General Greene's, $50,000;
General Rawlins', $10,000, and $50,000
for the equestrian statue of Washing-

.ELKS'

f,BW MEXICO

oo
55"

! o

tho whitewash

step-ladd-

-

r

O

I

Missouri Matters.
Citt, July 5. A

di

s

"And in Virginia," interjected tho
Gaul.
"Mo too," responded tho calciminer.

35c. Per bushel

Wood $2 00 Per load delivered.

TXJXjOCJrilOlNrE

of letters In our
pent the story: 1 ravabeen a terrible sufferer QIiKIfcTA.
blood and skin burner; have
years
with
for
by rens.ni
been otillired to shun public plsi-.e.f my dnthaiirinir humor; hava baa Uiü beat
physicians; have spent hund.ods of dollarsa
and trot no rtal relief un.il 1 used thet'utien-rIti'solveiit, the new blood purifier. Internally, and Cuttcura and Cuticuru Koap, the
great Skin oures and skin beautitlers, externan, which hav loured ino and icftmyshln
o1
ami blooo as puie as a child's.
1 :
ALMuS'l ISClikDluLK.
taHouse, Now
James K. Hiebardson, Custom
Orleans, on oath, says: In 1S7U scrofulous ulcers broke out on my Ixsly until 1 was amaKS
of corruption. Everything known to the
medical laculty was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
hand to my bead, could not turn In beds was
Ufe as a
inconstant pain, aud looked upon
lu ten years. la 1SSU
ours. No relief or cureKemedles,
used them
I beard of the Cuticura
and was perfectly cured.
WFOKD.
CBA
D.
torn.
U.
J.
8.
Sworn to before
Thimsa-.-

I

Tii'E

llia.'kHinith and Waou shop la connection
MAY AMD CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

"So was

New Vork, July 5 Tammany Hall
left for Chicago this morning oer six hundred strong. Irving
Hall delegates also started.
Culumbcs. Ohio, July 5. Thu works
llo'stlnir Engines, slnale or
OF
Manufacture
of the Newark machine company, New-rlimine; Pile drlvlnif linirlnos. Belt Power
burned this morning. Loss about
llowt for Mines, Mine Humps, (lold mid Hllver
ÍÍIKI.OOO
Authorized Cu pi nl...
111, Water Jackets and Iteverliraiory
H.aliip
$500.000,
with an insurance of $200.000.
Con...... 60,0o1
Funii'ces, kockonishom. Crushing rolls,
Capital Stock Puld In.
Cylinders, Ore Cars, and
cent alora,
July 5 The yacht,
Milwaukee,
2(),ooo
surplus Fund
VVtiitp, Caul, rrindevile, of Chicago,
DIKKCTOMS;
owner, won the race between the Chicago and Milwaukee yachts, todav.
rosa, O. L. Houirb'on, Tho weather was so heavy that no
M. 8. Otero, J
K,
C.
Henry (Joke, A M. Bluckwell,
small vessels started, leaving only tho
M. A. Otero. Jr
two Chicago yacnts and three from Milwaukee to start. Idler, owned by the
Joyce Bros., of this port, was dismast,
HLW
ed, but no one hurt.
New York, July 5. The steamship
(ulf of Vincent, from Calcutta, is
-- ANDashore at Long Beach, L. I. The crew
and passengers, lorty peop e, were
Co. sayed by tho life saving crew. Vessel
Bed Spring-Manfprobably lost. The careo was linseed.
Washington, July 5 Tho wife of
Keitr Admiral Animen, died today
kinds
ANN r It. LOWS of
M ATntESSK.Montreal. Julv 5 A lire at Lachine
nude lo uniiT and In stock
prin
yesterday destroyed forty houses,
prices
very
UK!) SI'KlN-of the
best.atifll
,
aud
WINKOv MIADIiS. any color, mudo him eipally occupied by poor labo.-ersput up
peeple
300
homeless.
are
C VKI'I'"' S cut, made and. laid.
New York, Julv 5. Whittcmore,
flli.l.IMtli TABi.KS recovered and set up
Mines nnd Mill Supplies furnished at low
Cabot & Co. assigned today.
Stenui , l'uiiips, llock Drill,
.vciiiihlsslons.
Packing, W re and
Ulnae, lleltlii(f, Pipm-New York, July 5 Edward Mor'Manilla Hope. Address,
no"tly done, t all and a'0 our largo lot of gan, member of Hi ) banking firm of M.
sample K"odHlU all prices.
Murga u & Sons, filed an individual asAWM.N(J
pin up aid repaired.
signment today.
Fl'MNI l lili reimired mi poliHhed.
O M. Bassett & Co., straw goods, as51 an. I r:t Wst Liko Street. Chicngo.
PlCTlUttí Kit AM K - leudo to order.
Mf ss, hair, wool, cotton nnd excelsior
signed today.
n timid.
Q kkIs mil in stock furnished on short notice.
Accident ota It ace C'oursr.
call and cxiiinin our (roods nnd prices
Butte, Montana, July 5. A terrible
ewliero.
.iiy intr
accident occurred here yesterday at the
MAXSON&CO.
STEPHEN
race course. Five hundred people were
MEXICO.
Fifi,
A
NEW
BANT
ou the grand stand when the roof fell in
and the foundation gave way. precipiFirst Class in all its Appointments
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
tating the people a distance of twenty
to the ground. One boy. was killed
TjAS VJjJCrA.S. - 1ST. 2& feet
nud a dozen others were seriously
wounded I wo of them are not expected to live. The mayor, in trying
to prop up the wreck, was struck by a
tituber and fearfully cut on the head,
líreat consternation prevailed; women
fainting,
children crying. Several limbs
Coal $6 00 at vard.
Coal $7 50ter ton dowered.
were broken and many were otherwise
delivered-Charcoal
$5
00
Coke
seriously injured.
Ctial $3 50 Tier hali ton delivered.
i

GENERAL 3IERCUANDISE, Etc

1.1

"I was on Edisto island and

FLYEK8.
5

Iloesiuger.
"So was

"And,"

TELEGEAPH
dental eplosiou oí lire works killed a
man named Uurfeo, of Newbury, and a
young son ot Dr. Cleveland, of Uurton.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital

rtasexim

did Haia llo. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
tml r"rl'iiiy of each week.
PoRtoftlce open dully, except Sundays, from
a in. tills p. m. Iti'irislry hours from H n.
m. to 4 p m. upen Sundays lor one hour
li ter arrival nf mails.

St

York.
Flint Natlunal Bank. Chicago, Illlnoli.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Ftrit National Hank, San Francisco.
National Hank. Pueblo, Colorado.
First NatUinal Bnk, Hanta F", New Meileo.
Colorado National Dank Denver Colorado,
late Savings Association. BL fouls, Mo,
ansas City Banks, Kansas City. Mo.
Juinm-jrcla- l
Bank, Dentin, New Mexico,
ncrehtt Bank. Klntrston, Now Mu Ion.
Focorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelscn & Dcnstsu, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Fort

i:i:oi,i:m;i)

Dealer In

Mr. Michael Boesinger, of 130 Bridge
street Brooklyn, Uh small sized Frenchman with a big heart. Before ho became a citizen of this country he went
to the war and enlisted in the northern
army. Ho wa a memler of company
G of tho 47th New York volunteers, and
at one period during tho dncl between
the south and the north was stationed
with his company on Kdisto river.
Tho New York Mail and Express says
he likes to tell reminiscences of that
period. On Tuesday last he sent his
wife to hire a man to calcimine his
kitchen, and when Mr. Boesinger came
in at noon tho whitewash artist, who
was a coal-blac- k
ncro, was hard at
work. His back was turned to the

small but leonine Frenchman. Then
the latter talked:
carrying passenifiTS, leave the
on Monday, Wednesday, and Krida;
"When I was at zo war," ho began,
liionilnifs at 7 o'elock. Arrive, Tuesday,
visited many states in zo south.
"I
evenings.
Thursday, and Saturday
"So did I," rejoined tho negro.
The Mora mail, horseback, leaves on Tues-la- ,
Thursday and H.durday; via Los Alamos
"I was in Georgia," continued Mr.
Tno Srcos and

Hank, A Ihuijuenino, New Meileo?
first Nation 1 IUn. Si raso. Tesas.

"Will

a. in.

K. MUI III R,
Axent I. as VeKas, N, M.

Central

'01

.::

,.!:Vip. m.

J.

A8S0CIA :E HVNK8:

Bank.

.

kx-a- l

r.

it National

No.
No. 304...
No. 'JMI...

Traína run on Mountain time, M minutes
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes
east wl;l
renter thnii
limo. Hartleg
save time and troulile liv purehasin türouirh
tickets. lUites as low as from Kan-a- s i tty.

ICS:

Jefferson rtajrnolds, President.
Goo. J. IJinacl, Vic President.
Joi.hu 8. Kaynolds, Cmbli-r- .
J. B. I'Uhim, Mistant-t.asbio-

r

tip 7:)

p.

6 m p. m San Kranelaco
9: ) a.
H: -- i a. m. Arizona
7:& a.
7
a. m. Aii.inui! kxnrttfui
fcxpreaJ
3:3) p. m 'ew York
iM p.
. I A. ni.MlM UK ASCII.

J

royal VtCUf

$500.000

Authorized IwiUl,

Vvi

A

J. ROUTLEDQE,

He W'M There, Too.

table.

1

i

vt

r

AT

Stock nrul Lniul

Agent.

ABT XjXS VSGAO,

'

MIIXTOO,
.

.

flrst-cla-

U3. "O.

Tiiylor; Propriotor.
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HKEAKIXU JAIL.

THE FOUKTI1.
How

it was Observed and how

Bed O'Loughkn, Makes Another Bad

Cele-

brated in Las Vega.

THE CITY.

Break with Three Partners.

Ice cream was in demand.
I ho post office was closed and no
Needles and pina.
mails came in.
Needles and pin.
n hen a man geta too many grants It was as warm as any Fourth ever
known by tbe oldest inhabitant.
ins trouble begins.
There were no spare rigs in the staMeleody Is still sufTuring with rheu bles.
Everybody rode who could.
matum.
Billy Rawlins was master of ceremo-Wymin has Just received new invoices nies among the boys at the Springs
or Kelly island and Ilocbueinier wines.
Steady beer drinkers
their whole
lie has also a tine lot of cigars, all of duty by the article from did
our own brew
-

sew brands.

try.
J. W. Lynch and wife took a party of
Mendenball have

Tbe following telegram was filed too
late for our last issue :
Springer, N. M .JuIy 4
A bole in the brick wall of the jail.
large enough for a big man ut crawl
through, is left to tell the tale of tbe late
escape ef all tbe prisoners confined
there. But this bole was nol made by
tbe prisoners. When It was discovered
that Judnon Bunn. tbe Jailor, bad been
knocked down and gagged and tbe steel
door of tbe jail locked on him, it was
found easier to break into the wall than
tj open tbe jail door. Mr. Bunn. when
discovered, was considerably used up,
but is not considered seriously injured .
tie says that on Wednesday evening
two men naught bold ot bim and a third
struck bim behind with a billet of wood
aad rendered bim unconscious. When
be recovered bis senses he found bim
self gagged, handcuffed ana bound
Tbe first information of the escape was
given by one of the prisoners, who re
turned to Springer early Thursday
morning and gave the alarm. He says
that tbe other prisoners, who were on
torses, compelled him to go wnb them
several miles, where be was released
and allowed to walk back.
Mrs. Dornas, who lives near the
jail, heard the noise and confusion in
the night time, and told her husband of
it, but be states that being sleepy and
tired he did not pay any attention to it,
and went to sleep again,
Two of the escaped prisoners were
sentenced for four years for cattle stealing. The third was in for a year, and
the last man had only four or five
months to stay.
ino last of the four was the contemp
tible, villainous Red O'Laughlin, form
erly of I as Vegas, whither ho at once
returned on Thursday to see a woman
of bad repute, tie was spotted by those
who knew him, and advised by one
party to leave at once, as it was not safe
for him here. He replied that he would
never be taken alive, and be would not
have been if Deputy Bunn bad been
compelled to do the work. Bunn had
followed O'Laughlin here, but was
afraid to tackle bim. Officer Clark received a scalp wound Irom "Red's"
gun after having downed him by shoot
ing bim twice, lbe prisoner was confined in the county jail until yesterday
afternoon, when be was taken before
Judge Steele who decided that he bad
no jurisdiction and turned bfm over to
Bunn, who returned to Springer with
bim last night. O'Laughlin was pale
and fearful of a violent reception, out
up to the hour of going to press everything was quiet at Springer.

Messrs. Fonder &
receireo the contract for plumbing the menus out to tne home ranch and
La Junta hospital. Their bid was about treated them to a splendid chicken dinner. Everybody was happy.
eight hundred dollars.
Adin II. Whilmore and wife. J. S
All members of the Dam company Pihhon and no wite. and Mrs. Hill sDent
win please meet at the Depot platform the Fourth at Mineral City. The gentle
this afternoon at half past three. Come men went prospecting ana tbe ladies
provided with a pick and shovel.
kept house.
The politicians, including) O. L.
The foremen of the two hose companies acknowledged the receipt ot the Houghton and T. B. Mills, went to Radonations made by the New Mexico ton. They say the Governor made tne
lumber association, in appropriate let best speech of his life, and that the exercises were a success generally. The
ters.
committee on an angements refused to
Major Freeman, the Optic man, who a low Hey. O. P. McMains to speak.
went with the bou Ion & Moore Comedy Tais filled tbe crowd with a desire to
company, is out of a lub. the com pa barium, consequently in the evening
nv burstod in Lamed, Kansas. Socor tboy serenaded him, and be gave them
ro Sun.
a regular old
land grant
,
rouser.
T. F. Maulding, superintendent of the Some people observed
by
getting
it
Ui marrón Cattle company, of wagon away
from the celebration, and others
Mound, is haying a fine bath house fitted
up. Ponder & Mendenball are doing celebrated in an old fashioned style.
The latter class were largely in tbe mithe plumbing.
nority, however. It is not fashionable
In speaking of the weight on the cam- any longer to join the sweating, swarm
el's back in connection with the coming ing procession or promenade. That is
increase of taxation, the name of the dono only in country towns or small
patient burden bearing animal is spelled settlements. The latest approved meth"Campbell" by Kistler. "The camels od is for the old gentleman to donate
liberally to the fund for a public display
are coming. Buss."
of fireworks, and then retire with his
Certain people who ought to know family to the suburbs or to tbe quiet of
bow to behave in publio places, made his own borne, and of course that was
sad havoc of an ice cream saloon on also tho way people of tbe metropolis
Grand avenue Friday night. We are on treated the day as a rule. They observto the racket, but are generous enough ed but did not celebrate extensively.
Willi tbe dawn of day began the roar
to withhold particulars.
of cannon and the fizz and bang of fire
says
tlio
Mora
ling
sheet
The
crackers, which did not cease tor eightgrant is a calf lot ef 275.000 acres. X es, een hours. The New Mexican brass
it is twice as large 89 that and more too. baud furnished the music and Old Sol
Remember there are more calves in the made the day pretty warm without any
country now than there were. Nothing especial assistance
There was the
personal meant, whatever.
usual amount of patriotic sentiment
among our people, although it did not
There will be a moeting of the mem- bnd expression
as in former years or as
bers of the greenback labor party at in
other places at this time.
Odd Fellows hall, Tuesday, July 8, at 8 Mr.
and Mr. uubertv. with their
p. m. The purpose of the meeting is to familiesLutz
droye
out to Hermits Peak,
local
club
effect an organization of a
COMPANY BALL.
HOSE
THE
and any other business that may come
The opera bodse has never contained
before the assembly. Those who are in
The following Hnique circular was
sympathy with the cause are cordially a livelier company of people than those issued
last evening:
invited to attend.
who assemble m tne evening to accept
Office of the Dam Co., )
of the entertainment offered by the
Las Vegas, July 5.1884, f
Sydney 8haw-ad- y
did not drop his popular members of Hose company No.
You are respectfully requested to
gall when be went out of the newspaper 1, It was a disappointment to many
depot platform, on Sunday
business at hi raso. On the contrary that the E. Homero hose company did meet at tho
3:30 p. m., to assist in
at
evening,
to
state
he went Casas Grandes, in the
not attend or respond to the very cordial
river to
of Chihuahua, where he engaged in gen invitation extended them. Tbe rivalry erecting a dam on the Gallinas
provide a bathing place. Bring a axe
eral merchandising, and with his love between firemen should be a thoroughly with
you.
Yours respectfully.
of notoriety to back him, started camps generous one, as between merchants,
JonN D. Holt,
in the mountains, naminsr one Sydney tactions and newspapers. We can't
Superintendent.
ville, another Shawburg. and the third build u d a town while harboring petty
:
Approved
Eadyton.
spites and bad blood. The ball, howR, D. Rouse, Chief Engineer.
was a thorough success in every
Lincoln park, on the east side, is a ever,
way.
was
The
music
exceptionally
joy forever and Mr. J. II. Ward is en
The finest kind of ranch butter
good, aDd Mr. L)e Garmo was an efftitled to the everlasting thanks of all icient
at A. P. Hoizman's, Railroad ay
program.
comof
tho
The
master
our people for his work on the grounds pany returns thanks to everybody who enue, near the depotwhich reminds us that Mr. i. O. Kihl
lent their assistance to the satisfactory
Almost every'person has some form
berg has made the plaza park a thing of outcome
of tho evening's etertainment. of scrofulous poison latentjn bis veins.
beauty by his personal enorts in tne
When this develops in scrofulous 9ores,
cultivation of grass and trees. Who
TRACK AND TRAIN.
ulcers, or erupuons, or takes the form
makes a blade of grass grow where
of rheumatism, or organic diseases, the
none grew before is a public benefac
One Travels as Well aa the Other in suffering that ensues is terrible beyond
tor.
description.
Heneo tbe gratitude of
Washout Seasons.
According to the Northwest New
those who discover, as thousands yearly
Farmington,
Mexico
Is
New
Mexican
will
The Pullman Cor company has now do, that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
located in the grandest, most beautiful 1100 cars in the United States, against thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
country in the heart of the continent of 120 belonging to all the opposition com- system.
America, within sight of the snow cap panies. The company employs thirty-Av- e
ped peaks of the rugged Rockies, along
POINTERS.
dotectives in this country, as well
the banks of the silvery ban Juan, as three inspectors, who are constantly
Mrs. Holmes would like to employ
whose waters at this po;nt are aug on the go. They have just established
mented by the entrance of two large and an agency in the City of Mexico, and two or three good dress finishers. Must
lw
beautiful streams, the La l'lata and An the company expects us business in our be nice sewers.
mas, fresh from their mountain source sister republic to grow rapidly.
A now addition of stylish millinery of
in Colorado, in the center of the most
New York Times, in alluding to every description just an ived at Chas.
fertile valley in the world, at an alti tbeThe
of the Denver & Rio Grande Ilfeld's.
default
tude of a little more than 4000 feel in the payment
of the interest due July
Lockhart & Co. have $2,000 worth
aboye the sea, with a ehmate unsur
street men who are in- of new wall paper, decorations and cor
passed the year round, where fruits and 1st, says : "Wall
to suit
vegetables of every description can be terested said no trouble was anticipated ners, of all styles, and prices BOvtf
tho bondholders.
All persons everybody.
raised in abundance, all the cereals can from
Call at Sporledor's aud have your
be cultivated with success equal to it holding tho securities would be satisfied
that the company's prospects were fine boots and shoes made to order.
not superior to the best ot the grain good,
and with careful management all
805tf
growing states, with the finest coal obligations
could be cared for out of the
Buildings
veins in New Mexico or Colorado.
sale.
and
for
Lumber
carningü. President Lovejoy said a fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken
Gil Conkhn tied his horse on he plaza committee would be appointed to sub- nedr.
iriday night, and forgot all about him mit a proposition to the bondholders, The Montezuma barber shop has
when be started home. At the bridge but before formal action is taken, the
memory again asserted herself, and the foreign bondholders would be con been refitted and papered in elegant
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
young man went back alter the ani suited."
305tf
Information from the City of Mexioo see them.
mal. The small boy with the largo tire
P. J. Kenxedt & Co.. general com
cracker had placed one of the biggest gives the news that American railroads
mission business. All kinds of stock
sounders where it v ould explode just in Mexico are to be handicapped by
about the time oil got a good hold of law requiring that all railroads in that and goods bought and sold.
the lines. The chap's calculations were country will be required to fence the en- Any parties having claims against the
correct, and the horse dashed out to lire length of their lines with fences on HIks saloon win present mem to j. u
wards the brewery st a rale that was both sides, which will be
Mackel, and all persons are warned
very satisfactory to the urchin. Before even to the keeping out of goats. It is against furnishing any supplies or
Conklin could figure up bow much be estimated that tbe Mexican Central otherwise entering into any business
could afford to sell wood for and make railroad will have to expend $5,000,000 transactions with any person heretofore
200 per cent, profit that horse of his ap to comply with such a law. Ice Men connected with the said saloon except
peared to be swinging himself around can government has appointed an in ing myself.
J . B, Mackel.
an imaginary crossbar with the buggy specior of railroads, whose duties it 59 8t
following, Uy the light of a pale moon shall be to supervise and regulate train
Evans, the Dhotoeratsher. has
Gillie found out that ho was tangled up schedules. No special train can run
just received ordersTor three life
in a wire fence, with a harness ruined without tirst obtaining his consent.
The Mexican Central railroad istak size crayon portraits of persons
and a buggy partially demolished.
ing out all steam pumps along the line, in mis city.
SUNDAY SEKViCES.
using hand pumps with Mexican labor
at thirty-fiycents per day.
ST. rAUL EPISCOPAL CHCKCU.
The people of Albuquerque are san
Mrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
Services in St. Paul's Chapel today
guiñe that tbe valley floods, now rapid of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
both morning and evening.
ly subsiding, will not woiry them again tbe Rutenbeck block where she has mam. k. cHUKcn, south:
No services at the M. K. church this year. It is devoutly hoped that the terial and stamping for all kinds ot em
belief is true.
South today.
broidery. Kensiugton work commenced
FIR8T FRK8BYTEIUAN CHURCH.
Trains Nos. 103 and 104 have been and instructions given. Floss and
The Sunday school will be resumed withdrawn, as well as tbe trains on the patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
today at the usual hour, 0:45 a. m.,but llotSpriugs and Santa ie branch, which and ladies furnishing goods of every de
but there will be no preaching until the connect with them. The time of arri scription and made to order at reason
309-- tf
retnrn of the pastor tbe last of this val und departure of 101 and 102 is not able prices.
month.
altered.
camp-meetin- g,
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WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock
-

GOODS,

AÍ.

!

HOSIERY,. CLOTHING,

HATS, SUITS, WRAPS, NOTIONS,

CE

R

R

ES,

1

OF -

Summer Goods!!

SS:í

AT THE

yJ

PliC
stratjssA

Don't fail to call and be convinced. We will not be undersold New Store on the
by any living merchant in town.
3P Xj- -

ir

M Is to Lili

GREAT REDUCTION

!

HOUGHTON

O.

And the Summer short, hence the

WIIOIjHSAIiB

!

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY! Hardware, Stoves, Agricultural Ie plements.
n n fiTT n mnn
Complete Stock of Nails.
MMoIt ft nli Llll
Nos.

328 and 330 Railroad Ave.

--

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

The

Titer

BilliU

Coor

&

EXCLUSIVE SALB

OF- -

and Buckeye

Mowers

and Reapers

Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er gines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand Barb Wire at mnufacturera
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
AUíncy .azara rowaer joC. Aultman & Co.
-

Store

3"

O

East

In.

CD

iMfer,

Las Vegao.

xulCL

ri
aid Tin Iisiranc

ADIN

y
D

WHITMORE, Agt,

H.

-

Office. Sixth and Douglas
S--

o

CD

(, 03 nana R. C. HEI8E
o

s3

--

vri

Sts.. Las Vegas,

N.

M.

LYON & CURTIS,
-

Sacramento,

California.

WHOLESALE

DEALERS IN PRODUCE

THE I.EAD1NU

Liquor Dealer

Rpeclal flfftireB made for ear lots, transportaban lnchieed, of Pota'ues, Beans, Vegetables
of All Kinds and Dry Fruits.

Las Yeas Ice Co,

I

stock-proo-

1

a. m. and

1

of Christ."
What Mr. Manzanares Says.
Delegate Manzanares, writing from
Washington to a gentleman in this city,
says be has received an extensive
amount of correspondence from nearly
overy sect on of the Territory bearing
upon the subject of tbe acts of tho recent legislature in a strain of dissatisfaction, and that he repeatedly repre
sen tod tbe same before tbe committee
on Territories in the senate until they
would not listen to anything more on
tbe matter, saying to him frankly that
they did not deem it proper nor right
for congress to interfere with tho authorized local legislation of any one locality, as it would be a very bad precedent and which they would nol soon
see tbe end of, if it woro once established; they said further that tho
bad laws was inoident to all
Stab s andTerritories.but that there was
remedy for this, and it iios in electing lit legislators that would annul the
bad and enact what might be proper
and prudent in their place.
Mr. Manzanares also expresses the belief that the committee has determined
to let the matter drop and we will have
to take care of ourselves by electing
good men, tho choice of the people, and
not the same trifling clement that is always ready for a barter of body and
soul, a
Gray & Bloom, the live wholosale
butchers on tbe plaza, filed their bonds
and were the first to comply with tho
laws of New Mexico. Th y have about
seventy five bead of tho finest cattle
ever seen in Las Vegas; also a fine lot
of sheep, and the Gazette would advise
all retail butchers to see Gray & bloom
before buying elsewhere.
enact-ment-

-

Personal.

8

a 0 a. m.
Tho morning subject is "The nature

of

"f O

Miss Mamie Otero is ill.
Vic Lee came in from the ranch last

night.

.

Wm. A. Vincent will return from the
suburb of Mora this morning.
Pat Garrett, a solid citizen of Lincoln
county and
is in the city.
Tie Hess English Opera company.

oera Hons J.

ff,

numbering forty persons, have engaged

roo ois at the Plata.
W. II. Keliar and family returned
from Glen Mora yesterday. Tbe other
members of the purty preceded them
one day.
Edward F. Hobart and family have
recently removed from St. Louis to tbe
Hot Springs. Mr, Hobart comes here
to assume the duties of superintendent
of the Las Vegas Ice company, of
which his brother, Iienry F. iiobart is

manager.

Guard the Hornea.

TWO NIGHTS

ONLY.

Z

cd

Grand English Opera Go.
Karonte from th

CUT of Mexleo to New York,

nave been indurad 10 glr two performof tho Gazette.
ance! In thtsclty on Monday and
Tuesday Eveninga,
Why can not tho newspapers of Las
Vegas make a common cause of tbe
work of urging upon parents tbe need
of more careful guardianship of their
young people from criminal paths?
While the evil one is meeting their boys Artists, Choristers and Musician., will appear
and girls with seductive bait at every In two mo-- t attract! t nnaraa. Monday eve
turn, and catching them, too, their pa- ning, July 7th, tbe charrolna-- roauontlo opera,
rents are alt to confident that the child- by Richard balfe,
ren of their bornes are not decoiving
them. I know whereof I speak, and
tbe report of a painful case of a young
With the following cast of character!:
girl made to me today has led me to
,. ..MI, tetilla Frltch
Arllne
break a silence of many days in a word OIdst Queen
Hiaa Kate Thayer
of warning to parents whose children Count Alnhelro....
.Mr. Alone -- toddurd
will bo lequired of them again by tbe Thartdens
.Thomas Ckrlaty
...Henry C. Peak
l.hoof
God who gave them with thecommand. Dev
Klorl-tln- e
Mick Charles
"Train up a child in tbe way be should Captain of Uuard.
Tbna. DeLeoa
and
depart
not
shall
be
therefrom," ituda
Miss Bessie Oermon
fro
Colorado School Mark.
the Wlnnlnt- - of tbe third art Miss Friten
At
4, 1884.

JULY 7th and 8th

famous "8WJCETHKAUT."
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BRANDS OF '

Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
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GENEHALJECHANDISE.
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.
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a TTTrn U rnmn OA
A fi Pue blo de Las Vegas: . .
Habiendo enteramente aeci-dl- d
da vender rmntro entero
furtido de DOTAS. ZAPATOS y
ItOPA.etc.
P altivamente venderemos desde ahora nauta entera conclusión
todos nuestros electos secos a
contó.
Nuestra reputación entre Vds.
es fundente arantla de lo que
anunciamos, y convenceremos a
todon que nuestro aviso es realidad.
No es aviso de engañifa, pero
es ventado conclusion tan genu-In- a
como no se ha dedicado otra
en ente ciudad, v la mejor oportuoirecido
nidad que jamas se ha comprar
en Las vegas para
A

A

i

g

t-

P

-

k

1

Mi

y Centro.

The Union Meat Mar

ket is the only market
CD

?
I

Bargains

&

ANOTHER STRIKE

COCHRAN,

Schlott & Stone,

-- MANCFAvTURBU OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs,
Will hang curtains, cut and lit carpeta In any

AM

HOW FRKPAHCD TO DO

ALL KINDS CARPENTER

part of tbe city

WORK

FURNITURE REPAIRED.
EtC,

WEST.OF TUB

BTC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

ST. NICHOLAS

HOTKL.

Work don. with neatness and dispatch, float
built for Clubs, etc., Patronage thankfully received.

(Cor. of Seventh SU
NKW MEXICO
.
LAS VEQAS,

8. E. Brown of Pleasant Hill,
A. C. SCHMIDT,
day with one car load oí short
oí
the
horn bulls, his seventeen
UaDufaoturtrof
sturdy
best on hand and they areoffering
good ones, and he is
WA 0NS ANO CARRIAGES.
them very cheap. These bulle-artwentv
months
to
irom fifteen
blaoksmlthln
and rsttr4ti. firand
Call at L. M. Spencer's GeneralAvenue,
opposite Lock tart 4 Cu
muchos efectos por poco dinero. old.
It
stock exchange.

Calle del Ferro-carr- il

B

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Efectos Becos.

Browne y Manzanares,

0
0

Tícer

&

P

AVISO

Para (Analizar nuestra venta de MELINDY
T

GO

fio'

P

&

Pili

o ñ

m

s-3---

HOLZMAN,

First Door North Golden Rule Clothing House.

i

""

Promptly Filled.

"Wholesale and Retail

2NT. TVT.

VXJG-AJEH

0

BOHEMIAN GIRL

Will Introduceber

o

J

A. P.

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

'

Tbe Renowned C. D. Hess

To lbe Editor

LaiYeoas, July

3.

The Most Important Event in

the Amusement History
of Las Vegas.

Up

H

3

S3

CD

WARD & TAMME'S
Q

ra

CD

Wholesale and Retail.

UFnE8T

For Ladies Attention.

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHDRCn.

Services of worship at

All Orders by Telephone

f,

e

p.m. Sunday scheol

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

where meats arc Hept
constantly in a refrigerator. The best the
market affords always
on hand. Near the
St. Ninholas hotel.
Peter Roth.

lm

Proprietor.

Mo., who arrived here last Mon-

e

Ufe and puldio services of James G.
Blaine, published at bis home, Augusta,
Maine. Trice, $150 aDd $1.75, according
to bindiog;, etc. Subscriptions received
tf.
by George I). Allen.
M. A. Keid linger has purchased the
interest of Thos. Clinton, in the Keg
&t
saloon on Bridge streot.

LAS VEQAS.

U.WMXX1C0

S. B. WATROUS & SOU,
GENERALMERGHANDISE

MUSIO BOX RATTLE.

A $160 muslo box will be rafat Marcelllno & Co. b

fled

A.

H.

McCormack,

whole-

sale and retail dealer in Fresh
Meats, best the market affords, Lard. etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

Hay, Grain

Cattle

and

Watrouse - N IT
;

ot
cabinet photos to $6 par dozen
HouNC Pain I rtf; ot all kinda. at F. E. tvans' gallery will be
Decorating, l'aperlianging and discontinued at present. Mr.
Calclmimlng. HatlsfactTon guar- Eyans Is turning out a great
anteed.

After July

1

CI LA 8. li. SIlIIllMAN. many Pictures,

the reduction

lw

